
SMART BOARD 
BASICS



ORIENTING THE SMARTBOARD
In order to maintain accuracy you need to ORIENT/CALIBRATE your Smart board. 

• Press and hold the “keyboard button” AND the “right click button” on the 
Smartboard’s Pen Tray at the same time. 

• This image will appear:

•Press firmly in the exact center of the crosses that appear. 
 This allows your touch on the screen to be accurately   
 translated as a click on the computer screen. 



THE PEN TRAY
Four different colored pens

Floating 
keyboard Right Click Help 

Button
Eraser



DIGITAL INK LAYER
You have the ability to write on an invisible layer over whatever you have on the 
screen.

You also have the ability to save anything you write.

The Digital Ink layer will remain active until all tools are replaced in the pen tray 
and you touch the board.

 At that point a menu will pop up and you will choose to either:
•Save Ink – save an image of the screen
•Clear Ink – clear the writing, but keep the Digital Ink Layer
•Close Ink Layer – clear the writing and close the Digital Ink Layer

If you accidentally clear your writing, you can click on the “Undo Button” to restore 
your work. 



FLOATING TOOLBAR
Go back to being a mouse

Pen Tool

Highlighter Tool
Eraser

Line Tool

Shape Tool
Right Click

Floating Keyboard
Open Notebook Software

Undo
Settings



SMARTBOARD NOTEBOOK
Open a “New Notebook File”

·You can fill this work space with objects like 
text, images, video and interactive buttons.

·You can add as many pages as you need and 
organize them in groups

·You can access the Page Sorter, Gallery, 
Attachments and Object Properties as well as 
manage information using the toolbar.

The work interface will look like this:



 SMARTBOARD NOTEBOOK OBJECTS

All text, graphics, buttons and interactive items exist as objects on the 
work area.  You can do the following to all objects:

Move
Resize
Rotate
Clone
Lock

Group
Order

Flip 



THE NOTEBOOK INTERAFACE

Moves to the previous page or the 
next one. If you’re already on the 
last page a new one is added. 

Adds a new page wherever 
you want one inserted.

Opens a new 
Notebook file

Saves a 
Notebook file

Pastes an object 
that you’ve copied 
onto the clipboard

Undoes the last action or 
redoes it again. Whichever 
you desire.



THE NOTEBOOK INTERAFACE

Deletes the selected object.

The screen shade allows you to cover the 
content of your screen until your are ready to 
reveal your content, simply drag the shade 
away from top, sides or bottom.

Switches between full screen view, which is 
best for classroom use, or normal view, which 
is best for constructing pages.

The Screen capture devise 
which allow you to copy text or 
images from anywhere else on 
your computer screen.

Allows you to select an 
object



THE NOTEBOOK INTERAFACE

Is the pen tool. This allows you to select a variety of 
colored pens to draw lines, arrows and highlighting. 
All are customizable.  

Is the creative pen tool. You’ll have great fun with 
this one. Good for mind mapping and prettying up 
dull slides.

The eraser tool offers you three levels of erasing 
from small to large area



THE NOTEBOOK INTERAFACE

line 
options 

allows you to enter 
text directly onto the 
Notebook 

shapes 

1. Line and fill color
2. Transparency levels
3. Line properties

1.   2.  3. 



HANDWRITING RECOGNITION

When you write on the Smartboard you 
have the option to convert the barely 
legible script to computer fonts. 

Simply write the word, put the pen down 
and press on the menu button on the top 
right hand corner of the word. 

The software tries its best to recognize 
your writing and give options. Simply 
select the best option. 



THE SMART KEYBOARD
Open it by clicking on the 
keyboard button on the pen 
tray.  

It looks like this:
All you then have to do is 
press on the keys to type 
on the screen. 



ADDING IMAGES USING SCREEN 
CAPTURE DEVICE

To launch the device click on the icon                              
on the toolbar and this friendly window 
will appear. 

Now go to the place where you want to 
capture the image. When you do, the 
screen capture window magically stays 
with you all the way. Now you have four 
options:

Select area Select a window Select the whole screen  Select a section



Click the first button to Select an area for 
capturing. Simply click where you want the 
capture to start and drag a rectangle to where 
you want it to finish. 

Click the second button to select a whole 
window from the many that might be open on the 
screen at once. 

Click the third button to select the whole screen 

Click on the fourth button to drag a freeform 
shape around an image. 

As soon as you’ve finished it appears in your 
notebook.



INSERTING LINKS 
From the Insert menu, choose Link. 

A screen appears asking you to type in 
the internet address. 

From the site you want copy the address 
from the address bar and paste it into the 
Insert Link window.

When you click on OK the hyperlink 
appears on the screen like this: 



SMARTBOARD NOTEBOOK GALLERY

The gallery is a searchable 
database of graphics that 

you can drag into your 
work space. You can also 
save graphics in a “My 
Contents” folder in this 

section.



SMARTBOARD SUPPORT
•https://support.smarttech.com/docs/software/notebook
/notebook-17/en/videos/default.cshtml

•https://training.smarttech.com/skills-toolkit

SMART EXCHANGE

https://support.smarttech.com/docs/software/notebook/notebook-17/en/videos/default.cshtml
https://support.smarttech.com/docs/software/notebook/notebook-17/en/videos/default.cshtml
https://training.smarttech.com/skills-toolkit
http://exchange.smarttech.com/index.html

